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President’s Report 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I was honoured to be installed as President at the Ifpra World Congress and thank Immediate Past President Torgeir 

Sorensen for an outstanding three years leading Ifpra towards a sustainable future including the completion of a 

strategic review of Ifpra. 

The baton passed by Torgeir Sorensen will see Ifpra enter a new phase of development under an expanded Secretariat 
and I am grateful to have the continued support of Neil McCarthy (President Elect and Chair Governance and Finance 
Sub-Committee), James McCulloch (Chair, Ifpra Europe), Chris Rutherford (Chair Ifpra Asia Pacific) and Vice Presidents 
Dr Christy Boylan (Chair Ifpra Academy and Secretary Europe) and Dr Noor Azlin Yahya (Chair Science Committee and 
Ifpra Asia Pacific Conference) on the World Executive, as well as newly appointed Chair John Senior (New Ifpra/WUPO 
Task Force). 

I particularly wish to thank Alan Smith for his long and dedicated service to Ifpra and to Dr Digby Whyte and the NZRA 
for bringing Ifpra closer to a new model world urban parks organisation, both in the interim and through support of the 
New Ifpra/WUPO Task Force. I would also like to thank the Parks for Life national park and recreation associations that 
have thrown their weight behind the Task Force to help make the New Ifpra/WUPO a reality. 

As we continue to draw upon our reserves to ensure we have the resources to revitalise Ifpra and secure our future 
through a more inclusive new-model organisation I am mindful that we have much to do in a short space of time. While 
I’m pleased to say the business plan targets set for 2013/14 have been largely achieved, many of these are milestones 
towards more ambitious targets to bring about organisational change. 

I hope our Commissioners and members take maximum advantage of our web-based communications, conferences, 
certification, benchmarking and Standing Committees to energise Ifpra’s service development and outcomes; and 
continue to participate fully in our evolution. Please take advantage of the new membership discount and benefits 
policy to renew your membership for 2014/15 and encourage your professional and organisational colleagues to join or 
participate via the WUPI group website and New Ifpra/WUPO Task Force. 

Emanuel Trueb 

President from October 2013 
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Abridged Report to the World Commission on 23 October 2013 at Lake Louise, Alberta. 
 
A New Vibrant Ifpra 
“… this World Commission and General Assembly probably is the second most important in Ifpra`s 56 years of history, 
second only to the inaugural meetings in 1957:  

 New business plan is proposed 

 New organisational development objectives are proposed 

 Ifpra Academy is launched 

 New secretariat and new CEO are in place  
 

Ifpra had some ten years ago registered approximately 600 members; we are now close to 200. It is fair to say that Ifpra 
in reality faces two options: 
1. Proceed as up to now and go out of history in a few years with no members and some funds. 
2. Develop Ifpra into a new and vibrant organisation in co-operation with other vital regional and national 

organisations across the world. 
 

The program adopted in Hong Kong in 2010 and the task and authorisation given by the World Commission in Basel 
2012, gave unmistakeably strong message: Ifpra is going to take a lead role in enhancing the worldwide network on 
urban parks and recreation.  
 
At the World Congress in Hong Kong 2010, we agreed on a program we hoped should transform Ifpra to a vibrant, 
contemporary organisation. We established some objectives of which I will especially mention:  

 Enhancing the network  

 Developing the Magazine into to formats: printed and electronic  

 The no 1 World Park and Recreation Portal  

 World Congresses - Cutting edge 

 Develop a Worldwide Federation on park and recreation with focus on urban parks and urban green structure  

 Education and accreditation 

 Awards and Benchmarking 

 New secretariat 
 
During the Hong Kong Congress the Executive Committee was strengthened by the appointment of three new Vice 
Presidents to head three different work groups or task forces: 

 Dr Cecil Konijnedijk to lead the Scientific Taskforce 

 Dr Christy Boylan to lead what later was named Ifpra Academy 

 Neil McCarthy to lead the Ifpra Outreach Project – later named WUPA  
 
The Scientific Task Force 
Dr Cecil Konijnedijk conducted a meta study on the Benefits of Urban Parks, the report was issued last year and was 
highly appreciated within the trade… I’d like to say a thousand thanks to Cecil Konijnendijk for all his contributions to 
Ifpra and to the development of the Benefit report. He gave Ifpra a new dimension, and I hope sincerely Ifpra in the 
future will build on his contributions.… 
 
Ifpra Academy 
An international Accreditation and Education system is going live these days! Ifpra launches, together with Eppley 
Institute, the Certified Park Professional (CCP) and Certified International Park Professional (CIPP) schemes. Ifpra 
Academy is developed by the Ifpra Academy work group led by Dr Christy Boylan in co-operation with Eppley Institute, 
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Indiana University. I send a thousand thanks to Dr Christy Boylan and his work group for this exquisite work and 
result!.... 
 
The Outreach Project 
The idea was to invite several influential organisations in our business to co-operation towards a viable global 
organisation or network. Neil McCarthy put a lot of work in developing this approach, and in Spring 2012, a meeting 
with some 20 delegates, representing organisations across the world convened in Dublin, in the Phoenix Park. This 
became a milestone in the development. After the World Commission meeting in Basel, the Outreach Project merged 
with the Ifpra review, business plan and the “new secretariat” – process. 
 
Towards a new future – Ifpra leading the development towards a strengthened global network on urban parks 
“…when Alan Smith, former General Secretary, recent years CEO of Ifpra for 29 years, announced his resignation… that 
gave the Executive Committee just over a year to carry out an organisational review, a review many of you have 
contributed to, a new business plan and find a new secretariat /CEO. 
 
And we soon put James McCulloch in the project leader position for the process of developing a business plan and 
finding a new secretariat. A project group with James McCulloch, Neil McCarthy and Christy Boylan, with myself in the 
loop, was formed to follow up on the review and the business plan prepared by the winners of our tender for a 
business review, business plan and possibly a new secretariat: Parks for Life. I will also extend many thanks to all the 
people from Parks for Life taking part in this work, and especially Digby Whyte for leading this work. I also give my one 
thousand thanks to James, Neil and Christy for the tremendous work they have carried out conducting and guiding this 
process, from the first tendering brief to the fulfilling of the process hiring a new secretariat. 
 
I am proud that we have made all this, and even obtained to merge the Outreach Project into the process, nurturing the 
objective of developing a real worldwide body on urban parks. I am referring you to the items on the agenda and the 
papers attached. 
 
I hope you have studied them and become as convinced and dedicated as the Executive committee is. The back of the 
coin though, is that we have committed a large part of Ifpra’s funds to achieve this, and we even proposed a budget 
that is just viable for 12 – 18 month, given Ifpra’s income of today.  It is obviously a chance to take, however, if we do 
nothing, Ifpra will soon be history, and the fact that Parks for Life are signalling that they will come on board as member 
of the “new” ifpra is also hinting that this investments in the future is worth wile.  
 
Alan Smith a Living Legend in the Urban Park and Recreation Industry 
It might of course not be true, but to most of us Alan Smith have been there always for our beloved industry. He has 
lived with and for Ifpra with its ups and downs for almost 30 years. He has kept Ifpra alive for all those years, negotiated 
Congresses, prepared the World Commission and the General Assembly meetings, edited and developed the Ifpra  
World magazine. I am also quite convinced that he is the person within ifpra that has recruited most members over the 
years, and he is a very able accountant.  Without his conservative accounting, the funds we have been drawing from, 
probably would have been much smaller. Alan Smith has meant everything for Ifpra through all these years.  
I extend many thousand thanks to Alan Smith, hoping that the development of Ifpra to come will honour the legacy 
after CEO Alan Smith. 
 

Torgeir Esig Sørensen 

President to October 2013 
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CEO’s Report 

 

Thank you for your involvement and support as a member of Ifpra and I hope you enjoy seeing the significant amount 

of activity we got up to over our 2013/14 financial year in the form of this Annual Report.  

 

It has been very exciting being a part of Ifpra and getting to know many more of you after my initial involvement with 

the Ifpra Strategic Review and on the Ifpra Academy Board. And I take my hat off to those of you who have served on 

the Executive, Committees, Conferences and as Commissioners for dedicating yourselves to the future of Ifpra and 

creating a level of value for your colleagues that can only come from working together in a member-based organisation.  

 

Certainly I hope that bringing Ifpra’s Secretariat up to one FTE has made a difference although I have begun to 

appreciate how many hours Alan Smith volunteered beyond his honorarium. A key task of the Secretariat has been to 

create a platform for members to interact and get value from working together as well as facilitating services that 

enhance professional and organisational outcomes in creating city liveability and a sustainable environment through 

parks, open space and recreation. Further we have sought to develop a more inclusive and viable new-model world 

urban parks organisation.  

 
Whatever Ifpra means to you I hope you get value from the range of existing, new or improved benefits in being a 

member of Ifpra: 

 Leadership, in collaboration with national associations, world-class cities, businesses, NGOs community groups and 

leading professionals;  to create a new-model inclusive world urban parks organisation uniting the broad urban 

parks and recreation. 

 

 Networking with related organisations and colleagues around the world who want to work together and support 

each other on common issues; the circulation of the Ifpra member contacts list and options to discuss issues with 

the wider Parks Industry through Ifpra’s LinkedIn World Urban Parks Initiatives (WUPI ) group network. 

  

 Advocacy and advice to governments for the role of urban parks, open space and recreation to create liveable, 

sustainable and healthy communities and natural environments, and to support common causes, issues and 

initiatives at all levels. Just ask. 

 

 Contributing to committees, task forces and working parties. These include the Best Practice and Benchmarking 

Committee, Science Committee, Ifpra Academy Board of Regents, joint WUPO Task Force and informal working 

parties coordinated between members. 

 

 Providing governance and national ambassadorship outcomes serving on the World Commission and Executive. 

  

 Discounted world and regional Ifpra Congresses to share knowledge, be inspired and stay up to date. Ifpra’s Asia-

Pacific Congress is in Malaysia June 2014 and Europe Congress in Portugal May 2015. The triennial World Congress 

was in Canada in 2013. 

 

 International recognition of your professional expertise, with special discounted introductory fee, now available 

as a Certified Parks Professional (CPP) or Certified International Parks Professional (CIPP) through certification and 

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4112250&goback=%2Enpv_39046232_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_nav*4responsive*4tab*4profile_*1&trk=prof-groups-membership-logo
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professional development with the Ifpra Academy www.ifpra-academy.org . There is also a six-month window for 

senior professional members of ifpra to receive the CIPP directly, based on their experience. 

 

 An integrated e-news/bulletin and website www.ifpra.org with news, events, industry information, resources, and 

member contributions; e-translatable into 50 languages, replace the printed magazine Ifpra World with a final 

special issue in March 2014. 

 

 Supporting you through region activities, seminars and technical tours, such as Ifpra tours, workshops and 

meetings prior to the Malaysian and Nordic parks conferences in 2014. 

 

 A larger Secretariat to support services, development and Ifpra’s evolution. 

 

 Enhanced membership fee discounts and benefits for organisations and professionals belonging to those 

organisations from 2014. 

 

Digby Whyte 

Chief Executive Officer from November 2013 

 
 

 

KLCC Park, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; Courtesy James McCulloch  

http://www.worldurb-academy.org/
http://www.worldurb.org/
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Abridged from Ifpra World September 2013 
 
After 29 years of managing the Ifpra Secretariat, during which time I attended every Congress and World Commission 
Meeting, it is difficult to leave. During this long association with Ifpra I have worked with ten Presidents, all of whom 
have made their own individual impact on Ifpra. The first President that I worked with and this year’s retiring President 
were the two Presidents that have made the most dramatic impact on Ifpra. 
 
Roger Brown was the first President during my time with Ifpra. I had inherited an impressive list of members, but 
disappointingly, on investigation very few had paid their Membership Subscription – a mere £25 - , in some cases for 
several years. At my first meeting with Roger we agreed that the first priority was to convert the “non paying” members 
into “paid up” members. We were very successful, and this saved Ifpra and created a stable base from which Ifpra could 
grow. 
 
Over the following years Ifpra experienced mixed fortunes, and too often my focus was on ensuring that Ifpra survived. 
I was pleased to take on the Editorship of what was then the Ifpra Bulletin and to develop it into the Ifpra World 
magazine. I acknowledge the support and guidance provided by the Honorary Editor, Gilbert Briscoe. Ifpra World was 
established as Ifpra’s principal Membership Service. The editorial policy has been to generate articles by Ifpra Members 
that demonstrate Best Practice to the Ifpra Membership. Over the years many members have provided articles, but two 
members in particular deserve many thanks. Both David Aldous and Daniel Boulens have produced, sometimes at very 
short notice, interesting articles that have formed the core of the magazine. 
 
The combination of the demise of the independent Parks and Open Space Local Authority Departments, the increasing 
reluctance of employers to pay Membership Subscriptions and the general global economic problems, have combined 
in recent years to be a main reason why Ifpra Membership has declined. It has become, and will increasingly be, 
difficult to sustain an Organisation that focuses solely on Parks. Parks have become an integral element of social 
policies created to address social challenges. 
 
Conversations are less and less focused on Parks and more on the tools to address social challenges, of which Parks – 
albeit important – are only one. It was clear that action was necessary, and Torgeir Sorensen has shown that he has the 
vision and courage to set Ifpra on a journey striving to become the premier international Organisation concerning Parks 
and Open Space. To see the Project through, Torgeir has had to show the courage to commit a significant proportion of 
Ifpra’s financial balances. 
 
The stage has been reached where there is a Strategic Plan and a revised Organisation structure in place to achieve 
Torgeir’s vision. The Roadmap is there – what is now needed is hard work, commitment and belief. The benefits of 
Parks and Open Spaces have been known for many years and are well documented; what is essential is that there is a 
strong and effective World Organisation championing the social role of parks in the local community. To achieve Ifpra’s 
aspirations, more administration/Secretarial support will be needed than that which my office could provide, so this is a 
good time for me to step down. 
 
Thank you to all members that have contributed to the wonderful memories that I have and I wish all of you – 
collectively Ifpra – all the best in the future. 
 

Alan Smith 

Chief Executive Officer to October 2013 
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Our People 
 

World Commissioners 

     

Argentina Carlos Cosentino   Gabriele Schetter 

 Graciela Barreiro  Japan Mariko Handa 

Belgium Jos De Wael   Prof. Yoritaka Tashiro 

Canada Cliff Lacey  Luxemburg Hanno Dirkse 

China   Malaysia Dr Noor Azlin Yahya 

Cyprus Charalambos Kordatos  Netherlands Pieter Arkenbout 

Czech Republic Jan Svejkovsky  New Zealand Chris Rutherford 

Denmark Lene Holm  Norway Sissel Lerum 

Finland Sari Suomalainen  Portugal Manuel Sousa 

France Daniel Boulens  South Africa Prof. Willie Nel 

 Thibaut Beaute   Prof. Richard Hendrick 

Germany Dr Anna Steidle  Sweden Gunnar Ericson 

 Hans Wirtz  UK Dr Sydney Sullivan 

Hong Kong Paul Cheung  USA Charles Leider 

Ireland Brian Sheehan  Honorary Alan Smith 

Israel Hugo Jan Trago  Coopted (Education) Dr David Aldous 

Italy Luigi Delloste  Coopted (Recreation) Dr Anne Binkley 

 

World Executive 

 to October 2013 from October 2013 

President Torgeir Sorensen Emanuel Trueb 

President Elect Emanuel Trueb Neil McCarthy 

Chair Ifpra Europe James McCulloch James McCulloch 

Chair Ifpra Asia Pacific Neil McCarthy Chris Rutherford 

VP Ifpra Academy Dr Christy Boylan Dr Christy Boylan 

VP Science Prof. Cecil Konijnendijk Dr Noor Azlin Yahya 

VP Best Practice Dr Noor Azlin Yahya - 

VP Congress Cliff Lacey - 

Chair WUPO Taskforce  John Senior (non Exec) 

 

Secretariat 

 to October 2013 from October 2013 

CEO Alan Smith Dr Digby Whyte* 

Secretary Europe Dr Christy Boylan Dr Christy Boylan 

Secretary Asia Pacific Nic Crous Nic Crous 

Administration  Katie McCrae* 

Communications  James Heffield* 

  *NZRA 
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Ifpra Academy Board of Regents 

Vice President and Chair Dr Christy Boylan 

Deputy Chair Torgeir Sorensen 

Executive Director Eppley Institute for Parks & Lands Steve Wolter 

Americas Representative Graciela Barreiro 

Africa-Middle East Representative Prof  Richard Hendrick 

Asia Representative Prof  Yoritaka Tashiro 

Australasia Representative Jason Summers 

Ifpra President (ex-officio)  Emanuel Trueb 

 Dr Digby Whyte (to October) 

 Prof  Cecil Konijnendijk (to June) 

 

Science Task Force/Committee 

Vice President/Chair Prof  Cecil Konijnendijk 

Members Dr A. Christian Lindholst 

 Dr Gary Manross 

 Dr Giovanni Sanesi 

 Dr Li Rusheng 

 Dr Maggie Roe 

 Dr Mardie Townsend 

 Prof  Willie Nel 

 

Best Practice and Benchmarking Committee 

Vice President and Chair Dr Noor Azlin binti Yahya 

Members Neil McCarthy 

 Dr Christy Boylan 

 Brian Milne 

 James McCulloch 

 Daniel Boulens 

 Noriah Mat 

 

Ifpra Strategic Review Sub Committee 

VP Outreach and Chair Neil McCarthy 

Chair New Secretariat and Business Plan James McCulloch 

Member Dr Christy Boylan 

 

Governance and Audit Sub Committee 

Chair Neil McCarthy 

 

World Congress (Alberta) 

Vice President Cliff Lacey 

 

Ifpra World Magazine 

Editor Alan Smith 

Honorary Editor Gilbert Briscoe 

 

Honorary Members 

 Kanzo Hirano 

 Alan Smith 

 Gilbert Briscoe 

 Roger Brown 
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Membership 
 

Membership by Category 

 

Member Category Current (paid) % Members Extended Total 

Corporate 74 29% 53 127 

Professional 169 65% 123 292 

Retired 11 4% 0 11 

Student 1 0% 0 1 

Honorary 4 2% 0 4 

Total 259 100%  176 435 

42 countries represented 

 

 

Membership by Region 

 

                        
 

 

 

 

Vale Dr David Aldous and Dr Mariko Handa 

Two long-serving and highly respected Ifpra Commissioners passed away 
this year. Dr David Aldous from Australia was Co-opted Commissioner for 
Education and Dr Mariko Handa was Commissioner for Japan. They will be 
sorely missed. Valedictories relating their significant contributions to Ifpra 
and the parks industry were expressed in the Ifpra e-news.  

 
 

  

Europe 53% 

Asia Pacific 37% 

Americas 7% 

Africa-Middle East 3% 
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Ifpra Europe Region Reports 
 

 

   
Chair: James McCulloch  Secretary: Dr Christy Boylan 

 

Europe Region Commissioners Meeting, GALK Conference and Technical Tours, and International Garden Show, 

Hamburg, Germany 7-9 June 2013 

 
A great deal of business was conducted in Hamburg from the 5th to the 9th June by the Ifpra Executive and the 
Commissioners for Ifpra Europe. The event was planned around  the igs2013 – International Garden Show in 
Hamburg and was given great support by GALK, the German group of Parks Professionals (Deutsche 
gartenamtsleiterkonferenz). The first two days were Ifpra Executive meetings, under the leadership of President of Ifpra 
Torgeir Sorenson and face to face meetings with the Parks For Life (PFL) representatives, Digby Whyte from Australia 
and Catherine Nagel from the USA, to further progress the strategic review process. 
 
The Ifpra World Executive members, including Emanuel Trueb (President-Elect), James McCulloch (Chair, Ifpra Europe) 
and Alan Smith (CEO) held their meeting on the afternoon of the 5th June in the prestigious Chamber of the former 
Wilhelmsburg Town Council, an urban authority, combined with Hamburg City Council. The chamber now functions as a 
regional committee of Hamburg. The following day was devoted to meetings with PFL, at which their work to date was 
discussed, in particular the draft Peer Review document which is based on previous meetings, as well as the results of 
the on line survey Ifpra members and some others were asked to complete. PFL have produced a draft template of 
their proposal for a new structure for Ifpra and this will be further refined and developed. It is planned that all 
members of Ifpra will be advised of these proposals in the coming months, in plenty of time for a full discussion in 
October in Alberta, Canada. 
 
Ifpra Europe Meetings 
The Ifpra Europe Commissioners held their meeting on the 7th June and it was followed by a consultation process by 
Parks for Life who were anxious to obtain their views on the future of Ifpra. They also produced for discussion, a draft 
template of their proposals emerging from the strategic review process and there was considerable discussion on the 
pros and cons of the model and the steps towards achieving the new structure. 
 
GALK Conference 
These meetings were held concurrently with the GALK conference and in the afternoon of the 7th June, the GALK 

sessions were devoted mainly to Ifpra and its projects, as well as 
its vision for the future. Torgeir Sorenson informed the gathering 
about Ifpra, its importance to professionals worldwide and the 
strategic review. Steve Wolter, Director, Eppley Institute, Indiana 
University gave a presentation on the Ifpra Academy, the progress 
to date and the aim of launching the certification programme in 
October during the World Congress. Dr. Christy Boylan presented 
the “Benefits of Urban Parks”, on behalf of Professor Cecil 
Konijnendijk and the Scientific Task Force. He also presented a 
report on the changes taking place in the management of urban 
parks in Dublin, Ireland. Sten Goransson from Malmo, Sweden, 
delivered a similar presentation on management of parks in his 
city. 
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Technical Visits 
The technical visits began on Saturday 
morning the 8th June with a bus tour of 
some of the city’s parks, commencing in the 
Stadtpark, a 149 hectare “Volkspark” opened 
in 1914 (pictured). This major park is said to 
attract more than 100,000 people on 
weekends to participate in its many active 
and passive facilities. The more recent 
development at Antoni Park demonstrated 
how grassed areas were provided in a way to  
prevent them from being used for kickabout football. 
 

Jenisch Park (pictured above) provided a private estate laid out in the English landscape style by Caspar Voght in 1800 
and is Hamburg's oldest landscaped park and a protected area of 43 ha.  
 

In the afternoon, we visited the igs2013 (pictured) which has 80 
gardens based on the story “Around the World in 80 Days” by 
Jules Verne. The show is part of a redevelopment programme 
with new commercial and residential schemes, constructed 
adjacent to the show grounds, which will remain as a park to 
serve the community. The garden exhibits were constructed 
around seven different theme worlds of cultural, climatic and 
vegetation zones of the earth. 
 
The final technical visit was a boat trip along a new canal from 
Wilhelmsburg to Hamburg Harbour where we had a walking 
tour of the redeveloped docklands known as HafenCity, located 

on the Elbe river island. This is a project of city-planning where the old port warehouses of Hamburg are being replaced 
with offices, hotels, shops, official buildings, and residential areas with public parks and transport and is listed as being 
one of the largest urban development projects in Europe and covering an area of 2.2 square kms. When completely 
developed within the next fifteen years, it will be home to about 12,000 people and the workplace of 40,000 people, 
mostly in office complexes. [Abridged from Ifpra World] 
 
Dr Christy Boylan, Ifpra Europe Secretary 
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Sten Göransson, Chair FSS - The Swedish Association of Park Administrators 

 

Planning: Green city – Nordic Park Congress, Malmo, Sweden, 20-22 August 2014 

 

Every four years Nordic city head gardeners and park managers gather to a common congress. 

This time we also will get the pleasure to meet colleagues from other parts of the world. Ifpra – 

International Federation of Park and Recreation Administration – is providing special 

recognition and support to the conference through speaker involvement, holding world and 

regional member meetings, and extended conference tours. The theme of the congress – Green 

city – is perhaps not so ingenious but the more urgent to work for with an expected continued 

urbanization. During the congress we will hear some leading international and Nordic experts 

lecture on how they look at the challenges, threats and opportunities which will face our cities 

outdoor environments. In parallel sessions the opportunity is given for discussions in various 

themes and issues. Last but not least, we will visit some of the exciting projects, constructions 

and activities going on in the city of Malmö.  

 

The Ifpra program is planned for the two days preceding the conference with a bus tour of Copenhagen on 18 August 

and Yardstick Scandinavian User Group Meeting, Ifpra Academy Workshop, Word Commissioner and World Executive 

meetings on 19 August. 

 

 

 
Manuel de Carvalho e Sousa, Ifpra Commissioner for Portugal, Chair Ifpra Europe Congress 

Planning: Joint Ifpra World Congress and 9th Ibero-american Congress of Parks and Public Gardens Pont de Lima, 
Portugal, 26-30 May 2015 

The Congress with a “Smart Parks and Gardens” theme is held in 
association with  Ponte de Lima Municipality (pictured). Languages will be 
spoken and translated in English, Portuguese and Spanish. 
 
Pre-congress activity will include a program for Ifpra Europe and World 
meetings, Ifpra Academy, Yardstick and WUPO workshops, and potential 
meeting with PARJAP, the Spanish association for parks and gardens. There 
will also be a day tour to Peneda-Gerês National Park and an organisation 
dinner. 
 

During the congress from 27-29 May the themes of the three days are: ‘Smart Construction’, ‘Smart Maintenance’, and 
‘Smart Promotion’ and include sessions and field trips. The third day will include the Ponte de Lima International 
Garden Festival, an event with 100,000 visitors annually, and a gala dinner. A Post-Congress tour on 30 May will include 
heritage buildings and gardens. 
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 Ifpra Asia Pacific Region Reports 

 

         
Chair: Neil McCarthy (to October)    Chair: Chris Rutherford     Secretary: Nic Crous    

 

Asia Pacific Region Meeting and Workshop, Sydney, Australia, 4 October 2013 

 

This meeting, hosted by Centennial Parklands 

in Sydney, brought together Ifpra Asia-Pacific 

members, Ifpra Executive members, Parks for 

Life members, NZRA, and invited parks 

industry professionals (pictured). 

 

The main focus of the workshop was 

consultation by Parks For Life on the Ifpra 

Strategic Review, including the Ifpra Peer 

Review and member survey, an overview of 

the proposed WUPO and members trouble-

shooting such aspects as governance and fee 

structures. Additional meetings included more 

in-depth WUPO fee structure discussion with Ifpra Japan, formal debriefing of Parks For Life with the Ifpra Review 

Project Control Group, and contract discussion with the NZRA relating to provision of the new Secretariat for Ifpra from 

November 2013.  

 

 

 
Dr Noor Azlin Yahya, Chair Ifpra Asia-Pacific Conference 

 

Planning: Malaysia Urban Green Space and Ifpra Asia-Pacific Conference, Penang, Malaysia, 24-28 June 2014 

A PowerPoint introduction to the conference was provided to the World Commission at Alberta 
with the Conference originally planned for March 2014, but later delayed to June due to 
clashes with other conference offerings.  

Subtitled Parks as Melting Pots and Venues for Environmental Learning the Congress is held in 
conjunction with the Malaysia Urban Green Space Conference supported by the Penang 
Municipal Council and the Forest Research Institute of Malaysia. The Conference offers Ifpra 
members opportunities for submitting papers, exploring impacts of multicultural urbanisation, 
technical in-congress tour and post-congress tour. 
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The themes of the Conference are:  

 Parks for Multicultural Societies 

 Conservation of Natural Resources and Urban Green Space 

 Recreation Programming for Environmental Sustainability 

 Best Practice and Benchmarking 

A pre-conference Ifpra program is planned on 23 June with a technical visit to Penang Hill, afternoon workshops on the 
New Ifpra and new Membership Fee Discount and Benefits Policy, Asia-Pacific members meetings, World General 
Assembly and World Executive meetings. 

 

Ifpra World Congress and ARPA Conference Report 
 

 
Cliff Lacey, Vice President Ifpra Congress, Ifpra Commissioner for Canada 

 

Ifpra World Congress and ARPA Conference, 24-26 October 2014, Lake Louise, Alberta, Canada 

 

Pre-conference tour 
Cliff and Gail Lacey and Barry and Jan Manchak were among Ifpra members leading the 
tour of parks and special places in Alberta, Canada, prior to the Alberta Recreation and 
Parks Association Conference and Ifpra World Congress at the end of last year. 

A total of 40 Ifpra members and significant others signed on for the six-day, six-night tour 
of parks and special places in Alberta, Canada. 

The tour travelled over 1,800 Kilometres through five of the six bio-regions in Alberta - 
Rocky Mountains, Foothills, Grassland, Parkland and Boreal Forest. We visited four 
UNESCO World Heritage Sites and the three largest urban centres in Alberta, where we 
toured their world class urban parks.  

 
There were numerous presentations (pictured) throughout the tour on topics such as urban park planning, 
development and management, aboriginal history, outdoor education training for youth, and management and 
presentation of the paleontological resources found in Alberta. 
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World Congress and ARPA Conference 

The Alberta Recreation and Parks Association is a large and active 

association of 1500 members that holds their annual conference 

every second year at the Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise in Banff 

National Park (pictured). Consequently there were 500 delegates, 

with about 50 from Ifpra with 20 countries represented. 

The Congress/Conference was well organised around the theme 
‘New Horizons: Learning Together’ and balanced with park and 
recreation presentations and panels. As a joint conference Ifpra 

members delivered 13 out of the 54 presentations, about 25 percent of those made at the conference, adding a 
distinctly international flavour: 

 Ifpra Certification, Competencies and the Ifpra Academy (Christy Boylan IRL, Steve Wolter, Austin Hochstetler USA) 

 Making a 350 Year Old Urban Park Relevant Through Diverse Events & Activities (Margaret Gormley IRL) 

 Making Costs Visible (Anna Steidle DEU)  

 Resilience and the Future of Parks (Neil McCarthy AUS)  

 Legacy, Global Trends in urban park development (Yoritaka Tashiro JPN, Mari Yajima JPN) 

 Another Way? The UK Park Trust Model (James McCulloch UK) 

 Playgrounds from Scratch/Community Gardens in Basel (Emanuel Trueb CHE) 

 Parks: Sharing Together/Learning Together/International Communication + International Solutions = Local Success 
(Chris Rutherford NZL, Todd Reichardt and Pekka Engblom FIN) 

 Rebuilding After a Natural Disaster: HANAFU / Canterbury Earthquakes (Toru Minegishi JPN, Derek Roozen NZ)  

 How to Organise Volunteer Work in Recreation and Parks (Elina Nummi, Ritta Partanen FIN) 

 Enjoy Your Park in a New Way: be Mobile (Sari Suomalainen FIN) 

 Urban Green Structure as a Means of Promoting Public Health and Wellbeing (Torgeir Esig Sorensen NOR) 

 How Parks and Recreation Spaces Contribute to Health (David Aldous, AUS) 

 A poster presentation on the Japanese Parks and Recreation Foundations Qualified Parks Administrator (QPA). 

Other presentations ranged from The Benefits of Parks, Exploring 
Health Values of Parks, Recreation and Health: Partners for 
Wellbeing, Bringing Back Nature Play, The Business of Recreation-
Building Alternative Revenues, How Consumer Leisure is Changing the 
Role of Public Recreation and Parks, New Horizons (developing 
Canadian professional certification), Convenient Living is Killing Us: 
Yet There is Hope, the Power of Coalition, The Canadian Index of 
Wellbeing, Conservation Ethic and Experiential Education, to 
Encouraging Diversity in your Communities. ARPA supported a 
substantial presence of 20 University students and included student 
and Ifpra member career discussions in a one-on-one ‘speed dating’ 

format. 

A keynote address by Tonya Surman on The Collaborative Economy 
explored innovations in leveraging small financial contributions from 
engaged community members – ranging from purchasing a tower 
block to sponsoring whacky mini-events, to crowd sourcing. And of 
course the Ifpra Executive, Commissioners and Members were able to 
come together to conduct business at the World Commission, 
General Assembly and Region Meetings where there was 
considerable discussion about recent initiatives and Ifpra’s future, 
and general approval for a Task Force to progress that initiative, 
together with new business plans and indicative budgets. A joint 

dinner with the Ifpra Executive and ARPA Board strengthened our Canadian relationships, the Reception (pictured) 
included the formal installation of the Ifpra President, the Ifpra banquet was an opportunity for Ifpra members to get 

http://lin.ca/resources/rebuilding-after-natural-disaster-hanafu-canterbury-earthquakes
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together and recognise senior members with the Ifpra Medal presentations, and social evenings included a substantial 
trade show and taste of Alberta.  

As always the Congress proved an excellent venue for Ifpra members to network with their colleagues from around the 
world as well as their Canadian hosts. Unfortunately, there was a sad note with the passing of Dr David Aldous within a 
week of the Canadian conference - he touched so many lives within IFPRA and beyond. 
 

Honouring significant contributions to Ifpra 

At the Ifpra Congress at Lake Louise some special members who had made long-term or otherwise outstanding 
contributions to furthering Ifpra’s outcomes were honoured with the Ifpra Medal, which is a new award. “In recognition 

of significant and dedicated service to furthering the values 
and ideals of the Ifpra vision”. Gold medals were awarded to 
Alan Smith (together with a carving by tribes Indigenous to 
Alberta) for an exceptional 29 years as Ifpra’s CEO and General 
Secretary, to Torgeir Sorensen for his transformational work 
as Immediate Past President, and John Brandenburg for his 
long contribution, especially to the development of the Asia 
Pacific Region. Gilbert Briscoe, Dr David Aldous, and Professor 
Yoritaka Tashiro received silver medals for unstinting service 
over a long period. It was particularly gratifying to have 
honoured Dr David Aldous and for him to leave us on a high 
note. 

 

Photo: Gilbert Briscoe, Prof Yoritaka Tashiro, Torgeir Sorensen, Alan Smith, Dr David Aldous, and John Brandenburg, 
with Ifpra Medals at Lake Louise, Alberta. 

 

Ifpra Academy 

      

Dr Christy Boylan, VP and Chair Ifpra Academy Steve Wolter, Executive Director, Eppley Institute 

Ifpra Academy 

In January 2014 the Ifpra Academy went live with a dedicated website offering two levels of credentials for parks and 
recreation professionals. 

The Certified Parks Professional (CPP) recognises parks professionals in countries where certification is unavailable. The 
applicant must be an Ifpra member, meet experience and competency-based criteria and maintain their status through 
a level of continuing education. 
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The Certified International Parks Professional (CIPP) recognises senior professionals having an international perspective 
who can operate in an international environment. The applicant must hold or be eligible for CPP, have 10 years of 
senior professional park-related experience, meet 3 of 4 CIPP competencies and 4 of 7 internationally related activities. 
By March 2014 there were a dozen applications for the CIPP via a senior professional clause recognising extensive 
experience. 

Until 30 September 2014, the national-level Certified Park Professional is available for only $175 USD (normally $250 

USD) and the advanced Certified International Parks Professional is available for $275 USD (normally $375 USD).  

The Ifpra Academy had been planned since 2007, jointly 
with Indiana University’s Eppley Institute for Parks and 
Public Lands. This culminated in the World Commission 
at Alberta approving a Memorandum of Understanding 
for the Ifpra-Eppley Institute partnership, a Terms of 
Reference for the Ifpra Academy Board of Regents (to 
oversee the certification program), and the Regents 
themselves.  

Both credentials are based on a competency framework 

vetted by an international group of park professionals, 

representing six continents and various disciplines of 

the park industry, in mid-2013. Development of the 

competencies, eligibility requirements, processes and pricing were accelerated through 2012 and 2013. Ifpra 

Commissioners and professionals also made contributions at the Ifpra Europe Commissioners meeting in Hamburg and 

at a workshop at the Ifpra World Congress in Alberta. Two-tiered pricing will uniquely ensure the credentials remain 

accessible to professionals from countries with a lower GDP.  

The Ifpra Academy is administered by the Eppley Institute and funded by certification fees. The Institute invested 

significantly in development and Ifpra presented a $5,000 contribution to the Institute at the World Congress in 

recognition of that development.  

 

Ifpra Strategic Review 

 

Neil Neil McCarthy             James McCulloch         Dr Christy Boylan          Catherine Nagel                Dr Digby Whyte    

Project Control Group  Project Control Group   Project Control Group  Chair PFL Steering Cttee    Review Leader 

 

Initial strategic considerations for Ifpra under President Torgeir Sorensen’s tenure involved the world urban parks 
outreach initiative, coordinated by VP Outreach Neil McCarthy, that brought organisations together in Dublin in 2012.   

Following the announcement of long-standing Ifpra CEO Alan Smith at the World Commission meeting in Basel 2012 

that he would be standing down, early in 2013 the World Executive was empowered to seek Expressions of Interest 

from consultants and related parties to conduct a Strategic Review of Ifpra and potentially provide a new Secretariat. 
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A unique response came from “Parks For Life”(PFL) the banner name for the International Urban Parks and Green Space 

Alliance, a group of national park and recreation associations (NRPA, USA; City Parks Alliance, USA; Greenspace, UK; 

Parks Forum, Australia; PLA, Australia; NZRA, and 8-80 Cities, Canada) working cooperatively to build a stronger 

international framework for urban parks, and create a wider appreciation of the importance of urban parks to the 

health and wellbeing of urban communities. PFL proposed using Parks Forum’s Agency Peer Review program involving 

PFL members taking a cross-cutting view of Ifpra’s structure, programs and member and other stakeholder views, using 

Baldridge Business Excellence-type criteria.  

The PFL proposal was considered to have advantages of park associations that understood Ifpra’s role, that provided 
their expertise for free (expenses only) and that would potentially amalgamate to help form a New Ifpra/World Urban 
Parks organisation.  PFL associations were also capable of providing contracted secretariat services. 

PFL spent two days in discussion with the World Executive and CEO Alan Smith in Reading in April 2013 (both photos) as 
well as meeting UK stakeholders. This was followed with an on-line survey of Ifpra Members and other stakeholders, 

before further consultation with Ifpra Europe 
Commissioners and the World Executive in 
Hamburg in June 2013 and Asia-Pacific 
members in Sydney in September 2013.   

Gil Penalosa, Dr Digby 

Whyte, Torgeir Sorensen, 

James McCulloch, Russell 

Watkinson, Steve Coleman, 

David Clarke, Paul 

Bramhill, and Dr Christy 

Boylan (with Barbara Tulipane, inset) at the 

Review strategy meeting in Reading, UK. 

 

By June in Hamburg PFL (represented by Catherine Nagel and Dr Digby Whyte) had reported on survey results, outlined 
the full framework of Peer Review, new-model organisation constitution, governance structure, business plan and 
budget; and transitional processes, including interim Ifpra business plan and budget under a new secretariat. The 
process was a substantial undertaking, the PFL Steering Group meeting by Skype weekly and about four times with the 
Ifpra Project Control Group comprising Neil McCarthy, James McCulloch and Dr Christy Boylan. 

PFL delivered their report at the Ifpra World 
Congress at Alberta in October 2013 
positioning Ifpra to lead the development 
towards a strengthened global network, 
championing urban parks (and all associated 
recreation, amenity and conservation 
activities). The Review Report, developed plans 
for a more inclusive membership, evolved 
structure, business planning and sustainable 
budget. The General Assembly at Alberta 
approved the formation of a Task Force with 
representatives of Ifpra and other partnering 
organisations to develop the ‘New Ifpra’ (the 
working title that replaces the Report’s 

reference to a World Urban Parks Association) ready for a decision by the General Assembly in late 2014. 
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IFPRA Strategic Review 

Change process 

- Internal 

- External 

Intrim IFPRA 
Business Plan & 

Budget 

Strategic 
Review Report New Model Organisation 

New Model 

- Structure 

- Constitution 

- 3-year Business Plan 

- 3-Year Budget 

- PFL-IFPRA Workshops 

- Stakeholder blue sky 
input 

Organisational Peer Review 

Peer Review Report on IFPRA strengths & 
opportunities 

- Stakeholder interviews 

- Survey 

- Document review 

Appendix 

Contextual Assessments requested in EOI 

The Vision set for the new model organisation is “A world where people value and have easy access to quality urban 
parks and open spaces” while the Mission is “To promote and support the provision, effective management and use of 
urban parks and open spaces world-wide as an integral contribution to healthy communities connected to the natural 
world.” 

Constitutionally the new model is an association with a board of 18-26 persons with an emphasis on national 
associations and park agencies, but also businesses, universities, community organisations and individuals. A three-year 
business plan is structured under seven key result areas, while the backbone of a more diversified three-year budget 
are member fees with organisations paying a fee relative to their operating budget. 

 

 

John Senior, Chair New Ifpra/WUPO Task Force 

‘New Ifpra’/World urban parks organisation Task Force 

The Task Force terms of reference created two groups, a Strategy Group to meet via Skype and determine the viability 
and implementation requirements of the new-model organisation, and a Reference Group of organisational leaders and 
respected individuals that the Strategy Group could consult. 

In December 2013 John Senior, who has substantial experience with strategic partnerships, was appointed Chair of the 
New Ifpra/WUPO Task Force. Twelve members of the Strategy group were appointed and comprise Ifpra and PFL reps 
and other external stakeholders. The first meeting of the Task Force was scheduled for April 2014. 
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Science Task Force/Committee 
 

 
Professor Cecil Konijnendijk, Vice President, Science to November 

 

In order to make sure that parks are part of political agendas at different levels, sound evidence of park benefits as well 

as of park management planning and management needs has to be provided. 

The Terms of Reference indicate the following Committee objectives: 

1. Scientists and practitioners in the urban green space / park sector working together so that relevant research 
needs are identified and new research findings are implemented. 

2. Providing a sound scientific foundation for IFPRA’s activities.  
3. Offering a platform for scientists and practitioners to meet. 
4. Compiling and dissemination of sound, science-based arguments for developing and managing better parks for 

better cities, with focus on the benefits that parks provide to urban societies. 

A significant report of the Science Committee is the Benefits of Urban Parks, A Systematic Review 2013. The report was 
conducted by a team lead by Professor Cecil Konijnendijk of the University of Copenhagen and Swedish University of 
Agricultural Sciences (Chair) and comprised a meta-study of 225 studies on parks benefits. 

The following is abridged from Professor Konijnendijk’s report to the World Commission at Alberta.  

 

As you all know, I am unable to attend the Lake Louise congress, but my colleague Anders B. Nielsen will present the 

Ifpra Urban Park Benefits review. We have had a lot of positive response on the report - including media releases in 

several countries. The full report has been available online and I regularly receive requests for the PDF. The report's 

findings have been presented at a large number of events, including Ifpra's European congress, the European Forum on 

Urban Forestry in both Leipzig and Milan, and national green space conferences in Sweden and Norway. Key findings 

have also been included in a number of other presentations, e.g. at the annual congress of the International Society of 

Arboriculture in Toronto and in lectures to landscape architecture and other students in various countries. 

 

The work has also resulted in a 

number of magazine articles, 

as well as two peer-reviewed 

scientific articles. One of 

these, on the biodiversity 

component of the work, has 

been published in the journal 

Urban Ecosystems, while the 

2nd (on health impacts) is 

currently under review with 

the journal Health and Place. 

 

Thus the message has really 

gone out - and Ifpra has been 

put in a positive light!  

Queen Elisabeth Park, London; Courtesy James McCulloch 
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Unfortunately we have been unable to follow-up with a popular scientific brochure/leaflet, simply because of lack of 

time. The research team recommends Ifpra to hire a professional writer / journalist to prepare an attractive summary 

of the work. 

 

Otherwise the Scientific Task Force has primarily been engaged in networking, exchanging information, etc. I do think 

that there is a continued need for this Task Force, but its role could be enhanced - e.g. in the planning of future Ifpra 

events and within the Ifpra Academy.  

 

Dr Noor Azlin Yahya was appointed to replace Cecil as Chair of the Science Standing Committee for the second half of 

the year. 

 

 

Best Practice and Benchmarking Committee 
 

 
Dr Noor Azlin Yahya, Vice President Best Practice and Benchmarking 
 
Following a workshop with the Executive committee of Ifpra in December 2012, a Vice President post to further 
standards, best practice and benchmarking was created and a Standing Committee of Benchmarking and Best Practice 
established in September 2013. 

The Terms of Reference of this committee are to: 
1. Promote benchmarking and best practice activities among Ifpra members. 
2. Report on the agreement and outcomes with Yardstick.  
3. Conduct a survey on Ifpra members to scope their benchmarking use/requirements needs. 
4. Conduct a review of standards and awards that could be relevant for Ifpra in the future. 

 
Recommendations made by the Committee were that benchmarking requirements and opportunities, including 
Yardstick, be reviewed with a view to greater use of benchmarking by members; that the committee investigates the 
possible development of parks best practice guidelines; and investigates and recommends on potential awards. 
 
An overview on Yardstick was provided to the World Commission at Alberta.  

1. The Yardstick agreement has been reviewed with an extended term. Ifpra promotes Yardstick world-wide in 
exchange for a small percentage of world earnings.  

2. The Ifpra Europe Yardstick Parks Management Measures project undertaken annually was completed in July 
2013, and the report published and available for download from the Yardstick web page by Ifpra Yardstick 
members. 

3. The Ifpra Europe Yardstick Visitor Measures project (parks user surveys) was completed in July/August 2013 
and the report was published in September 2013. 

4. The annual Yardstick User Group and Park Day was hosted by South Dublin County Council, Ireland on 13 and 
14 June 2013 and was well attended. 
 

 

 

 

The benefits of benchmarking to improve organisational performance have been an increasing focus of Ifpra, as seen 
with the recent formation of the Ifpra Best Practice and Benchmarking Committee.  
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And while the Committee will have a broad interest in championing and reviewing different benchmarking programs 
Ifpra has entered into a new partnership 
with Yardstick to assist with the 
development and promotion of this 
international parks benchmarking project 
that is used by more than 100 
organisations in Denmark, Norway, 
Finland, Ireland, South Africa, Australia, 
New Zealand and Canada. The different 
benchmarking services include Parkcheck 
and Leisurecheck Management Measures 
and Visitor Measures. 

 
The project is self-funding, relying on 
subscriptions from members to cover its 
costs, and is intended to be long-term, 

enabling trend information as well as information specific to country and region user group needs. A distinctive feature 
of Yardstick is quality control of data with direct technical support provided. Yardstick also promotes a common set of 
basic data for all organisational benchmarking. 
 
Part of the promotion of the value of Yardstick has been a regular Yardstick Benchmark of the Month in the Ifpra e-
news (pictured). 
 
At the end of the financial year as Dr Noor Azlin Yahya moved to Chair the Science Committee, Dr Anna Steidle took 
over as Chair. 

 
Governance 
 

World Executive Meetings 

 

The World Executive met face to face on: 

 28 and 29 April 2013 in Reading, UK 

 5 and 6 June 2013 in Hamburg, Germany 

 23 October 2013 in Lake Louise, Alberta 

 

With the increase in Secretariat and service development from November 2013 Executive meeting frequency increased 

to every 6-8 weeks with meetings via Skype held on: 

 13 December 2013 

 6 February 2014 

 1 April 2014 

 

The Executive Agenda focussed on strategy and the business plan, budget, operating policies, committee terms of 

reference, service development, membership, conferences, and the New Ifpra/WUPO Task Force. In the first half of the 

year the Ifpra Review Project Control Group subcommittee met with Parks For Life by Skype four times and face to face 

in Sydney in September 2013 to monitor Review progress and engage the new Secretariat. 

 

World Commission 

 

The World Commission met on 23 October 2013 at Lake Louise Alberta with a full agenda including committee reports 

on Science, Best Practice and Benchmarking, Ifpra Academy, financial reporting, the new Secretariat, business plan and 

budget, and the Ifpra Strategic Review Report.  The Commission approved the new Secretariat contract (ultimately for 

1+1+1 years). Commissioners were further consulted on 3-year budget detail in December 2013.  
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World Commissioners not only comprised Ifpra’s Board but functioned as ambassadors for the countries they 

represent, including promotion and provision of information (sometimes through translated publications), encouraging 

member engagement and recruitment. 

 

World General Assembly 

 

The World General Assembly met on 26 October 2013 at Lake Louise Alberta with a similar agenda to the World 

Commission, plus Ifpra Europe and Asia-Pacific Congress presentations. The General Assembly approved the 3-year 

business plan and budget (subject to further consultation with Commissioners) and the formation of the New 

Ifpra/WUPO Task Force.  

 

Regional Governance 

 

Ifpra Europe Commissioners and Executive met in Hamburg on 7 June 2013, business including Commissioner Reports, 

next Ifpra Europe Conference, and the Ifpra Strategic Review. 

 

Ifpra Asia Pacific Members met in Sydney on 4 October 2013 with a workshop focus on the Ifpra Strategic Review 

(pictured). This included follow-up discussions with Ifpra Japan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Administration and Member Services 
 

Secretariats 

 

  Alan Smith                 Dr Digby Whyte      Katie McCrae James Heffield         Dr Christy Boylan           Nic Crous 

  CEO April-Oct        CEO Nov-March     Administration            Communications     Secretary Europe           Secretary A-P 

 

This year saw a change in Secretariats and the location of Ifpra’s headquarters.  

 

Alan Smith, long serving CEO providing Ifpra’s headquarters in Reading UK, stood down in October 2013. The focus of 

the Secretariat in the first half of the year included Ifpra and Yardstick Europe membership fee collection, financial 

accounting and reporting, development of agendas,  material and logistical support for face to face Executive meetings 
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in Reading, Hamburg and Alberta and the large World Commission and World Commission agendas in Alberta. There 

was a heavy focus supporting the Ifpra Strategic Review and the provision of June and September 2013 issues of Ifpra 

World. This was followed by the transfer of administration and funds to the new Secretariat and tidying up residual 

financial items with the temporary retention of some funds in the UK account.  

 

The new Secretariat was engaged via an expression of interest put to PFL member associations and an assessment team 

chaired by James McCulloch and including Neil McCarthy and Dr Christy Boylan, engaged the NZRA to provide CEO and 

Secretariat Services and administer Ifpra’s funds under a 1+1+1 year agreement.  

The NZRA, with Andrew Leslie as CEO, is a vibrant 1500 member association representing New Zealand’s parks and 
recreations professionals, and with strong systems and a diversified budget. Dr Digby Whyte, Ifpra CEO based in Darwin 
Australia, led the Parks for Life Review. He has held senior management positions with national, state, regional and 
local parks agencies; and governance roles with the NZRA (Executive), Parks Forum (Executive) and Ifpra (Academy 
Board). NZRA staff include Administrator Katie McCrae and Communications specialist James Heffield. Region Secretary 
support continued under Dr Christy Boylan (Dublin, Ireland) and Nic Crous (Marlborough, New Zealand). 

In response to the Interim Ifpra Business Plan the Secretariat was temporarily increased to comprise one FTE in the 

form of a CEO for four days per week and Administration and Communications at one day per week, using NZRA 

membership and accounting systems. The temporarily increased resource was intended to develop membership 

services, internet-based communications, and support the New Ifpra/WUPO Task Force towards a transition to a new-

model urban parks organisation based on a broader membership and larger income model. 

 

The change in Secretariat on 11 November 2013 moved Ifpra’s headquarters from Reading, UK to New Zealand’s capital 

city Wellington, and changed the official currency from the Great Britain Pound to the New Zealand Dollar (although 

members could pay fees in their own currency). NZRA Accounts dedicated to Ifpra were set up with the Bank of New 

Zealand and chartered accountants BDO Wellington Ltd were engaged to ensure NZ-compliant financial reporting.  

 

Services 

 

Services included governance, standing committee, conference and membership support. Finances were moved from a 

spreadsheet to Xero accounting software for regular reporting and the member database from a spreadsheet to 

integrated customer database. 

 
More significant changes 

have been made to 

communications. Ifpra’s new 

website went live in January 

2014 together with a monthly 

e-newsletter integrated to 

the website. The new e-news 

format presents latest news 

at a glance, with easy web 

links to articles and events on 

the new Ifpra website and 

other relevant websites of 

interest.  

The website includes selectable electronic translation into nearly 60 languages and contains five sections:  About us, 

Programs, News and events, and Join us. A Members-only area and on-line fee payment are in planning stages. 

Monitoring of website page visits and e-newsletter readership has allowed for continued improvement. For example 

the January e-news was opened by nearly half of Ifpra’s extended membership and half of those readers clicked to read 

more of articles on our website. The issue was best read in New Zealand, Canada, Australia, USA and Finland. 
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A members contact list, developed from the database, was circulated to members to improve regular contact and 

professional networking directly between members. 

 

Ifpra also maintained the World Urban Parks Initiatives LinkedIn professional group site that 

provides a forum to 300 Ifpra and non-Ifpra parks industry professionals. Contributions include 

articles by invited thought leaders, topical aspects of the parks industry, and is a key platform to 

discuss the potential new-model world urban parks organisation.  A sub-group site is planned for 

the New Ifpra/WUPO Task Force groups to communicate. 

 

Ifpra World 

 

Ifpra World has been one of Ifpra’s flagship products since 1987. The quarterly printed 

magazine features policy and best practice relating to parks, gardens and special facilities, 

and particularly activities of Ifpra members, including congress papers. An electronic edition 

became available from June 2012. 

 

This year Ifpra World was shelved after the June and September issues, due to the cost of 

formatting and printing, new priorities for staff resources, and a desire for more immediate, 

interactive and translatable media. Alan Smith, Editor of Ifpra World since its inception, was 

commissioned to produce a special retrospective edition of Ifpra World celebrating its long 

contribution to the parks industry. The special edition is scheduled for mid-2014. 

 

Business Plan and Report 
For the year ending 31 March 2014 – Appendix 1 

Activities of Ifpra for 2013/14 and  2014/15 are now organised under a comprehensive business plan with six Key Result 
Area groupings to boost and measure Ifpra’s activity: 

1. Leadership and Administration 
Implementing the strategic Review, establishing the new secretariat and effective governance, and implementing the 
New Ifpra Taskforce to create  a New Ifpra 
 
2. Performance and Benchmarking 
Developing a benchmarking program, promoting Yardstick, creating an awards program, facilitating best practice 
 
3. Promoting Parks and Community Health 
Completing and reporting on the Alberta conference, facilitating Parks Week with Parks for Life, promoting Healthy 
Parks healthy People 

4. Knowledge and Research 
Implementing the Ifpra Academy and certification, facilitating knowledge networks for members, creating a resource 
database on the website, promoting the Benefits of Parks research 

5. Membership Services and Communications 
Increased membership activity, engagement and communication; shared database, member networks, new website, e-
magazine/newsletter, annual report, meeting support, regional conferences and workshops 

6. Budget and Finance 
Audit committee and increased financial reporting, improved income diversity, improved membership and renewal 
systems 

The business plan with reporting against targets is matched by a budget that will utilise reserves and increased income 
diversity to step up activity towards a sustainable New Ifpra within 18 months.  
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Financial Statements 
For the year ending 31 March 2014 – Appendix 2 
 

Date Ifpra constituted:  

 

1957 

 

Nature of business 

 
To provide an international forum for the management and advancement of parks , recreation and allied fields for the 
enjoyment and benefit of the community. 

 

Bankers 

 

Barclays Bank PLC, United Kingdom 

Bank of New Zealand 

 

Chartered Accountants 

 

BDO Wellington Limited 

 
Office 
 
Postal address: PO Box 11  132 Manners Street, Wellington 6142, New Zealand 
Physical address: 23 Haining Street, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Park, Basel, Switzerland; Courtesy James McCulloch 

 


